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Summon nature's ally 5

Summon the conjuration of the Ally I School of Nature (convener); Druid Level 1, Ranger 1 Cast time 1 round Components V, S, DF Range nearby (25 feet + 5 feet./2 levels) Effect a summoned creature Duration 1 round/level (D) Launch saving head; Spell resistance not This spell summons a natural creature (typically
an animal, fey, magic beast, outsider with the elemental subtype, or a giant). The summoned ally appears where he designates and acts immediately, in turn. Attack your opponents to the best of their ability. If you can communicate with the creature, you can direct it not to attack, to attack particular enemies, or to
perform other actions as you command. A summoned monster cannot summon or otherwise conjure up another creature, nor can it use any teleportation or flat travel capability. The creatures cannot be summoned in an environment that cannot support them. Creatures summoned with this spell cannot use spells or
spelling skills that duplicate spells that have expensive material components (such as desire). The spell conjures one of the creatures from the 1st level list in the table 10-2. You choose what kind of creature to summon, and you can change that choice every time you cast the spell. All creatures on the table are neutral
unless otherwise stated. When you use a summoning spell to summon a creature with an elementary alignment or subtype, it is such a spell. All creatures summoned with this spell without alignment subtypes have an alignment that matches theirs, regardless of their usual alignment. Summoning these creatures makes
the kind of summoning spell match your alignment. Summon the conjuration of the Ally II School of Nature (convener); Druid Level 2, Ranger 2 This spell works like summoning nature ally I, except that you summon a 2nd level creature or 1d3 1st level creatures of the same type. Summon the conjuration of the Ally III
School of Nature (summoning) [see text]; Druid Level 3, Ranger 3 This spell works like summoning nature ally I, except that you can summon a 3rd level creature, 1d3 2nd level creatures of the same type, or 1d4 + 1 top-level creatures of the same type. Summon the conjuration of the Ally IV School of Nature
(summoning) [see text]; Druid Level 4, Ranger 4 This spell works like summoning nature ally I, except that you can summon a 4th level creature, 1d3 3rd level creatures of the same type, or 1d4 + 1 lower level creatures of the same type. Summon the conjuration of the Ally V School of Nature (summoning) [see text];



Druid Level 5 This spell works like summoning the ally of Nature I, except that you can summon a 5th level creature, 1d3 creatures of 4th level of the same type, or 1d4 + 1 lower level creatures of the same type. Summon the conjuration of the Ally VI School of Nature (summoning) [see text]; Druid Level 6 This spell
works like summoning nature ally I, except that you can summon a 6th level creature, 1d3 5th level of the same type, or 1d4 +1 lower level creatures of the same type. Summon the conjuration of the Ally VII School of Nature (summoning) [see text]; Druid Level 7 This spell works like summoning nature ally I, except that
you can summon a 7th level creature, 1d3 6th level creatures of the same type, or 1d4 + 1 lower level creatures of the same type. Summon the conjuration of the Ally VIII School of Nature (summoning) [see text]; Druid Level 8 This spell works like summoning nature ally I, except that you can summon an 8th level
creature, 1d3 7th level creatures of the same type, or 1d4 + 1 lower level creatures of the same type. Summon the conjuration of the Ally IX School of Nature (summoning) [see text]; Druid level 9 This spell works like summoning nature ally I, except that you can summon a 9th level creature, 1d3 8th level creatures of the
same type, or 1d4 + 1 lower level creatures of the same type. Source Copyright: Copyright to the 2000-2003 System Reference Document, Wizards of the Coast, Inc.; Authors Jonathan Tweet, Monte Cook, Skip Williams, Rich Baker, Andy Collins, David Noonan, Rich Redman, Bruce R. Cordell, John D. Rateliff, Thomas
Reid, James Wyatt, based on original material from E. Gary Gygax and Dave Arneson. The open content shown above was reproduced with the permission of the copyright holder. Conjuration (Summoning) [see text] Level: Drd 1, Rgr 1 Components: V, S, DF Casting Time: 1 full round range: Close (25 feet + 5 feet./2
levels) Effect: A creature summoned Duration: 1 round/level (D) Saving launch: No spellbinding resistance: Not this spell summons a natural creature that attacks your enemies. It appears where you designate and act immediately, in turn. Attack your opponents to the best of their ability. If you can communicate with the
creature, you can direct it not to attack, to attack particular enemies, or to carry out other actions. The summoned creatures act normally in the last round of the spell and disappear at the end of their turn. Choose a top-level creature from the allied table of nature's call. All creatures on the table are neutral unless
otherwise stated. Summon the Ally II conjuration of nature (summoning) [see text] Level: Drd 2, Rgr 2 Effect: One or more summoned creatures, not two of which can be more than 30 feet away How to summon the ally of nature I, except you can summon a 2nd level creature or 1d3 top-level creatures of the same type.
Summon ally III conjuration of nature (summoning) [see text] Level: Drd 3, Effect Rgr 3: One or more creatures summoned, not two of which can be more than 30 feet away How to summon nature I, except that you can summon a 3rd level creature, 1d3 2nd level creatures of the same type, or 1d4 + 1 top-level creatures
of the same type. When you use a summoning spell to summon an air, chaotic, earth, evil, fire, good, legal, or water creature, it's such a spell. For example, summoning allied iii of nature is an evil fire when you threw it to summon a salamander. Conjuring Ally IV of Nature (Summoning) [see text] Level: Drd 4, Rgr 4
Effect: One or more summoned creatures, not two of which can be more than 30 feet. When you use a summoning spell to summon an air, chaotic, earth, evil, fire, good, legal, or water creature, it's such a spell. Summon the Ally V conjuration of nature (summoning) [see text] Level: Effect Drd 5: One or more summoned
creatures, not two of which can be more than 30 feet. When you use a summoning spell to summon an air, chaotic, earth, evil, fire, good, legal, or water creature, it's such a spell. Summon the Ally VI conjuration of nature (summoning) [see text] Level: Drd 6 Effect: One or more summoned creatures, not two of which can
be more than 30 feet away How to summon nature ally I, except you can summon a 6th-level creature, 1d3 5th-level creatures of the same type, or 1d4+ 1 creatures of the same type. When you use a summoning spell to summon an air, chaotic, earth, evil, fire, good, legal, or water creature, it's such a spell. Summon the
Ally VII conjuration of nature (summoning) [see text] Level: Drd 7 Effect: One or more summoned creatures, not two of which can be more than 30 feet. When you use a summoning spell to summon an air, chaotic, earth, evil, fire, good, legal, or water creature, it's such a spell. Summon the Ally VIII conjuration of nature
(summoning) [see text] Level: Effect Drd 8: One or more creatures summoned, not two of which can be more than 30 feet. When you use a summoning spell to summon an air, chaotic, earth, evil, fire, good, legal, or water creature, it's such a spell. Summon the Ally IX conjuration of nature (summoning) [see text] Level:
Drd 9 Effect: One or more summoned creatures, not two of which can be more than 30 feet. When you use a summoning spell to summon an air, chaotic, earth, evil, fire, good, legal, or water creature, it's such a spell. 1st Level Teixó (animal) Rat dog dire (animal) Falcon (animal) Viper, Tiny 2nd Level Eagle (Animal)
Hiena [treat as wolf (animal)] Octopus (animal) Shark, Medium size (animal) Squid (animal) Wolf (animal) Viper, Mill (animal) 3rd Level Ape (animal) Bear, Black (animal) Bison Boar Crocodile (animal) Teixó dire bat Dire weasel Elemental, Small Leopard (animal) Lizard, gaint (animal) Salamander, Small [bad neutral]
Satyr [no pipes] Shark, Great (animal) Snake, constrictor (animal) Thoqqua Viper, Medium size (animal) Wolverine (animal) 4th Level Arrowhawk , Vine little killer Dire ape Dire wolf Giant eagle [chaotic bonus] Giant owl [well neutral] Grig (sprite) [without pipes, well neutral] Lion (animal) Ghost fungus Tojanida, Small
Viper, Large (animal) Xorn, small 5th-level Arrowhawk, Medium-sized bear, brown (animal) Dire Boar Dire lion Dire wolverine Elemental, Medium-sized giant crocodile (animal) Rhinoceros (animal) Salamander, Medium size [badly neutral] Satyr [with pipes] Shark , Large (animal) Snake , giant constrictor (animal) Tiger
(animal) Tojanida, Medium size viper, Huge (animal) Whale, orca (animal) 6th level Dire bear Elemental, Large mound embarrassed Tendriculos Unicorn [well chaotic] Xorn, Medium size 7th Arrowhawk Level, Big Tiger Dire Elemental, Huge Elephant Pop, Giant (Animal) Pixie [can't throw Otto's irresistible dance, well
neutral] Tojanida, Great Tre , Great Elementary 8th Level, Major Salamander, Great [neutral] , giant (animal) Elementary 9th level, old pixie [can throw the irresistible dance of Otto, the neutral good
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